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3 
Effects of Excess Supply on the 
Wage Rates of Young Women 

ALICE NAKAMURA and MASAO NAKAMURA 

In this paper we begin with the premise 
that wages are determined over time by 
the interaction of supply and demand forces 
within labor ·markets. It is assumed that 
excess labor supply conditions will tend to 
lower wage rates. Thus, we would expect 
wages to be lower in a relative sense in 
labor markets in which the supply of labor 
is more abundant than the demand. Berg
mann (1974, 1986) argues that excess supply 
pressures of this sort have been particularly 
severe in female labor markets and that this 
crowding is one important reason why wom
en's wages are as low as they are. In this 
paper we address the related question of 
whether the severity of crowding pressures 
on wage rates differs among various groups 
of working women. Reasons for expecting 
this to be the case are advanced, and sup
porting empirical evidence is presented and 
discussed. 

Pay equity programs can be thought of 
as one type of measure for making female 
wage rates in jobs covered by these pro
grams less vulnerable to crowding effects 
originating in female labor markets. We end 
the paper with a discussion of pay equity 
programs viewed from this perspective. 
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INVESTIGATING CH.OWDING 
EFFECTS 

In the language of economists, what is 
being set by the interaction of supply and 
demand forces in labor markets are rates of 
remuneration for the years of schooling and 
work experience of individuals with differ
ent occupational specializations and other 
productivity-related characteristics (Pola
chek, 1976, 1981). The expectation is that 
the rates of return on human capital re
sources will be lower, and hence wage rates 
will be lower after controlling for years of 
schooling and work experience, in occu- · 
pational labor markets in which the supply 
of labor is more abundant relative to the 
demand. This will be the case because mar- ·.· 
ket forces permit, or even compel, em
ployers to pay rnlatively less for labor in 
slack occupational employment markets. It 
will also be the case because would-be em
ployees in these slack markets must often 
settle for jobs that do not fully utilize their 
accumulated human capital. 

Everyone understands these relative sup- .. 
ply concepts of wage determination on an \ 
intuitive level. When recruiting for aca- ; 
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dl'1nic staff, for instant'<', lrnsi1wss schools 
11s11ally llnd largn 1111111l)('rs ofw('ll-q11alifi(·d 
applicants for th(' lrnsin('ss ('C01101n ics and 
quantitative methods positions than for thl' 
accounting positions, and it is undl'rstood 
by all concerned that that is wh~· thl' ac
countants recciv(' higher salar\' off('rs. 
Moreover, sonH· of those who hav(' trained 
for academic jobs in business econon1ics or 
quantitative methods end up having to tak(' 
other sorts ofjolis in business or gon·rnmcnt 
that do not ft11ly utilize their research train
ing and teaching skills. Excess supplv pres
sures on the wages of aspiring aitists (mu
sicians, dancers, painters, and so forth) are 
even more severe. When artistic work can 
be found, the wages typically provide a 
paltry return on the investment in artistic 
training and experience. \Vhen artistic work 
cannot be found, aspiring artists end up 
supporting themselves waiting on tables or 
doing other jobs that make little or no use 
of, and hence provide little or no return 
on, their accumulated artistic human cap
ital. 

Nevertheless, crowding effects on wage 
rates cannot be easily observed or measured 
in a direct sense. For most occupations there 
are no direct measures of labor supply or 
demand; only those who were or are actually 
working in an occupation can be identified. 
Thus, researchers investigating possible ex
cess supply effects on wage rates have typically 
proceeded by attempting to demonstrate that 
conditions that might be expected to cause 
labor market crowding accompany observed 
wage rates that are lower than would oth
erwise be expected. Several researchers, for 
example, have presented evidence that men 
born in large cohorts generally have lower 
earnings profiles than men born in relatively 
small cohorts (see, for instance, Easterlin, 
1980; Freeman, 1979; Welch, 1979). 

Differences in Female Labor Markets 
41 
Bergmann' s assertions about the relative 

severity of crowding effects in female labor 

111arkets hinge mi the following <·111piri('al 
ohs('r\'at ions. First, fi.111ale labor force par
ticipation rates hav(' risen dramatically sine<· 
\\1orld \Var II. Largely as a co11seq1wmT of 
this, the gro\\'th rate for the female labor 
force has hce11 much higher than for the 
111alc labor force. Second. knialc cn1ploy-
111c11t is concentrated in a narrower arra\· 
of occupations than is 1nalc c1nplovnwnt 
(Blau, 1977; Blau and I kndri('ks. 1~J79; Tr('i
man and Hartmann, 1981 ). l\lor('O\'Cr, thn(' 
is little overlap hetw('Cll kn1alc and mak 
labor markets. E\'(~n within narrow occ11-
pational classitlcations that appear fron1 the 
numbers of female and male workers to he 
sex integrated. wonien and men often han· 
difforent job titles or work in separate es
tablishments. Based on their study of 400 
California business establishments employ
ing nearly 47,000 men and over 14,000 
women, Bielby and Baron (1984:50-51) con
clude that 

in most establishments, few job classifications arc 
staffed by both men and women. Indeed, com
plete segregation was the norm in establishments 
studied ... and segregation levels were virtually 
constant in these organizations during the late 
1960s and 1970s. 

This occupational segregation by sex pre
sumably limits the potential for a more 
general diffusion of crowding effects origi
nating from excess supply in female labor 
markets. Corresponding to these conditions 
that presumably have resulted in crowding 
in female labor markets is the empirical 
evidence that women have been and con
tinue to be paid less for their market work 
than men are (see, for instance, Nakamura 
and Nakamura, 1985; Oi, 1982; and O'Neill, 
1985). 

In the empirical portion of this study, we 
attempt to examine crowding effects in fe
male labor markets by relating conditions 
deemed likely to result in excess labor sup
ply to observed female wage rates. A study 
of this sort cannot yield precise estimates 
of the downward impact on wages resulting 



frrn11 ,·ario11s dq~rccs of excess labor s11pplv. 
Nor is il cas\· to see how cirn1111sta11l ial 
l'Vid('tllT of this nature ca11 illumi11ate th(' 
q11cstion of l1<11c 11111c/1 mon· severe th(' 
crowding effects arc in female compared 
with male labor markets. For Oil<' thing, 
some of the conditions that can readily he 
identified as likely causes of labor market 
crowding probably affoct female labor mar
kets differently from the way thcv affect 
male labor markets. For instance, primc
agcd men who arc laid off due to a downturn 
in some sector of the economy arc likely to 
remain in the labor force as unemployed 
workers until they locate new jobs. On the 
other hand, a substantial proportion of prime
aged women who lose their jobs arc likely 
to simply drop out of the labor force. Also 
young men are more likely than their female 
counterparts to migrate for job-related rea
sons. In this study we address the more 
limited question of whether there is any 
evidence that some segments of the female 
work force are more vulnerable than others 
to crowding-related wage erosion. To our 
knowledge, there have been no previous 
empirical investigations of this question. 

Differences by Occupation 

Our reasons for expecting wages to be 
more vulnerable to crowding effects in some 
occupations, and in some positions within 
occupations, than in others include the fol
lowing. First, barriers to entry, such as 
training requirements, appear to stem the 
flow of job seekers into some occupational 
labor markets, making it less likely that 
excess supply pressures will develop. The 
potential magnitude of these effects can be 
seen from the numbers presented in Table 
3-L The numbers in the first two columns 
indicate a dramatic surge in medical school 
applications following the end of World War 
II and the return to civilian life of large 
numbers of young men whose educations 
had been interrupted by the war and who 
were now eligible,.for GI education benefits. 

\'."'' 
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B<'ea11sc of eonstraints on medical school 
capacity, acceptanec rates dipped for both 
men a11d women as the 1111111hcrs of appli
cants ros<' (see columns :3 and 4). Tims, as 
can be seen fro111 the last column of Table 
:3-1, the numbers actually admitted to U.S. 
medical schools (and lwncc the numbers 
graduating from those schools) rose only 
modestly over the I G-ycar period fi-0111 HJ:39 
through W56. 111 general, higher educa
tional requirements probably act as a barrier 
to entry into an occupation even in the 
absence of binding limitations 011 the ca
pacities of the relevant training programs. 
This is a consequence of the time and mon

etary costs required to obtain this training. 
Seeond, more educated and also relatively 

more scarce types of workers may be m<n-e 
successful in securing concessions from em
plovers that protect their wages against ex
cess supply pressures when they do de
velop. These concessions may include long
term contractual agreements, job ladders 
requiring employers to promote from within 
to fill most positions, wage scales virtually 
guaranteeing rising levels of pay with in
creases in seniority, and the institutionali
zation of powerful collective bargaining units 
that can push the workers' point of view in 
disagreements with employers. Thus, in 
general, we expect to find that the returns 
to education and work experience (that is, 
the expected wage increases associated with 
each additional year of education and:'each 
additional year of work experience) are_Uow
er and crowding effects on wage rates'care 
more severe for women working in occu
pations with lower educational require
ments. 

Within occupations, we would also expect 
wage rates to be more vulnerable to crowd
ing effects for some jobs than for others. 
Moreover, even after controlling for general 
measures of human capital, such as years 
of schooling, women with certain charac
teristics might be more likely than other 
women to end up in those jobs within an 
occupation for which wage rates are more 
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adversely affocted by excess labor supply 
pressures. This might be the case, for in
stance, for women belonging to racial, eth
nic, or religious groups that are discrimi
nated against in the labor market; for women 
having relatively little work experience due 
to child-related withdrawals from the work 
force; and for recent entrants or reentrants 
to the work force. 

METHODS 

We estimate log wage equations using 
microdata from the 1980 census (5 percent 
A public-use sample) for individual working 
women 20 to 24 years of age. Separate 
results are presented for eight broad oc
cupational groups: personal service, other 
clerical, secretarial, sales, managerial, health 
professional/technical, and teaching (de
fined in Appendix A). Results are also pre
sented for women (working in all occupa
tions) in various demographic groups. We 
do not show equations for women sorted 
by both occupation and demographic char
acteristics because the sample sizes are too 
small for many occupational-demographic 
categories. 

We focus on the wage rates of women 
ages 20 to 24 for two reasons. First, the 

Pt·1Tt·11tag(• of 
.-\pplicanls Ad111ittt-d Total :"\ 1111il H'I 
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younger cohorts of working women are larg
er in number, which leads to larger sample 
sizes for empirical analysis. Second, the 
careers of these younger women have been 
less affected by any discriminatory training 
or labor market practices that were, in fact, 
reduced as a result of the equal opportunity 
rulings that came into effect in the 1960s 
and early 1970s. 

General Labor Market Variables 

Our choice of explanatory variables was 
motivated not only by the objectives of this 
study, but also by the limitations of our data 
source. 

Unemployment rates are sometimes used 
as indices of general excess labor supply 
conditions in macroeconometric models. We 
include state-specific unemployment rate 
variables for women and men ages 20 to 29 
in our log wage equations. We have included 
those ages 25 to 29 along with those ages 
20 to 24 in the computation of these state
specific unemployment rates because that 
leads to more reliable estimates of the un
employment rates due to the larger sample 
sizes and also because employers may regard 
those ages 25 to 29 as potential substitutes 
for workers who are 20 to 24 years old. 
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The lllH'lllploy11wnt rate ((1r wo11wu a11d 
for llH'n i11 each stat<' was co111puted as tlw 
11u1nlwr who W<'r<' u1H'mploved in tlw cc11-
sus r<'krence Wl'ck dividcd hy the nu1nlH'r 
who participated in the civilia11 lahm- fore(' 
i11 that week_ U11fort1111atcly, th<' i11tnpr<'
tatio11 of the col'lllcic11ts of these variables 
is not straightforward. 11 igh male Ull('lll
ploy111cnt rates, for i11stance, may llC i11-
dicativ<' of mon· male competition for johs 
usually held hy women, which rl'sults in 
downward supply pressure on female wages. 
But high male unemployment rates may 
also cause some married women to he more 
serious about finding and holding on to johs 
that pay relatively well because of the higher 
degree of uncertainty associated with their 
husbands' earnings. High male unemploy
ment rates could even be indicative of a 
substitution of cheaper female labor for higher 
priced male labor. 

The state-specific effects on labor markets 
of general changes in the demand frJr goods 
and services, as well as differences among 
states in other relevant factors, such as the 
cost of living, should be reflected in the 
average earnings of prime-aged men (who 
still make up the largest share of the work 
force). In our log wage equations, we include 
a state-specific variable for the log of the 
average earnings of men ages 25 to 45, 
working in all occupations. The coefficient 
of this variable is expected to be positive. 
That is, it is expected that the effects of 
general labor market conditions on the wage 
rates of young women will be in the same 
direction as the effects on the earnings of 
prime-aged men. 

Aft.er controlling for more general lahor 
market conditions, we wish to determine 
whether there are any additional effects on 
female wage rates due to crowding in female 
labor markets. In an attempt to identify 
additional effects, we include in our log 
wage equations the logarithm of the number 
of women ages 20 to 24 in each state divided 
by the corresponding number of women 25 

/'Ar /':(>{ Tn i':.\l/'//i/L\/, /,\'()('//{/LS 

to 2H \'l'ars of agl'. \\'<' rd(-r to this stale
sp!'cillc ,·ariahk as tl1<· log 1101111latio11 ratio. 

\Vlwn thl' kmal!' population is growing, the 
nnlllll('r of wonwn ag!'s 20 lo 2·4 will exceed 
the numlwr who arc ag!'s 2.5 to 2H. In this 
case, the ratio of thl'sc two 11ulllhers will 
lw greater than 11nitv and the log of the 
ratio will ht' positiv!'. 011r cxp!'clation is 
that positive \-;ilu!'s of th!' log populatio11 
ratio wi II he associated wi ti 1 i nnl'aSl'S in 
labor supply in thosl' occupations in which 
wolllcn seek employment. 

111 SOlll(' oce11pations, of course, increases 
in thc log population ratio may also he 
spccillcallv associated with increases in the 
demand for female lahor. I ncrcascs i11 the 
number of wolllcn ages 20 to 24, for i11-
stance, may lead to increases in the demand 
for primary schoolteachers as well as day
care and other service workers to care for 
the children of these young women. In 
geneml, however, there are no obvious rea
sons why the number of jobs for young 
women will expand as quickly as the number 
of potential jobholders with increases in the 
population of young women. Excess supply 
conditions in female labor markets will re
sult when the number of women seeking 
jobs rises more rapidly than does the num
ber of jobs. If there are crowding effects 
on the wage rates of young women after 
more general, state-specific labor market 
conditions have been controlled for by the 
unemployment and male earnings variables, 
we expect the coefficient of the log popu
lation ratio in our log wage equations to be 
negative. 

For similar reasons, increases over time 
in female employment rates might be ex
pected to lead to excess supply conditions 
in female labor markets. Thus, we include 
the logarithm of the state employment rate 
for women ages 20 to 24 divided by the 
state employment rate for women ages 25 
to 29 as an explanatory variable. We refer 
to this variable as the 1.og employment ratio. 
Our presumption is that the more positive 
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the value of this variable is, tlw n1or« lik<'h' 
that thl'r<' is crowding press11n· in f(·1nal<· 
labor markets. Valu<'s of the stall'-sp<'cifk 
variables (before taking the logarithms) an· 
shown in App<'ndix B. 

Key Explanatory Va1·iahlcs 

The explanatory variables of key inll'r<'st 
;u-e the state-spccifle log population ratio 
and log employment ratio variables, the log 
of the state average for the earnings of nH'll 
ages 2.5 to 45, and imlividual-speeifle vari
ables for the number of years of schooling 
and potential labor market experience (age 
minus years of schooling minus six). Our 
expectation is that groups of women with 
more negative values for the coefficients of 
the log population ratio and log employrnen t 
ratio variables will also have smaller cocf~ 
ficients for the years of schooling and po
tential work experience variables and for 
the state-specific ave-rage male earnings 
variable. 

Unfortunately, the relationship between 
the potential work experience variable in 
this study and work experience of the sort 
that might be reflected in higher wages is 
tenuous. For any given woman, suppose 
we denote the value of the potential ex
perience variable by PEXP and the actual 
number of previous years in which the 
woman worked by EXP. Then, 

EXP= PEXP - L 

where, L denotes the number of years in 
which the woman was not employed or in 
school (plus any discrepancy between com
pleted years of schooling and the number 
of years required to reach that level of 
educational attainment). Our data source 
contains no information concerning the val
ues of EXP or L. That is why we use the 
potential experience variable. 

To the extent that the average values of 
L differ across the different occupational 
and demographic groups of working women, 

tlwn· will Ii(' syslt'111atic difl(·r!'nces in th<' 
!'sti111ated constant lt'n11s fiir th<' log wag<' 
<'q11ations for the dilkr!'nt groups of women. 
B!'caus(' the <'Sti111at<'d eonstant t<'rms play 
11<1 role in our s11hscqu<'11t analysis, this is 
not a serious problem. \Vithin the groups 
of wo111cn, however. th<'rc mav also ll<' 
correlations betwc<'ll th<' individual valu!'s 
of th<' omitted variable L and the valnes of 
the potential expni<'nce variable. Corr!'
lations of this sort could contribute to cs
ti111atcs of the elk<:ts of an additional \'car 
of work expcrienee 011 a wo111a11 ·s wag<' rate 
that are systematically too high or too low. 
:\loreovcr, these biases could dilkr syste111~ 
atically among the various groups ofwonH·n. 
As a co11seque11cc, results obtained in this 
study concerning the return to years of work 
experience await <.:onfirmation from further 
researc:h based 011 a data source containing 
information about adual past work expe
rience. 

In addition to the variables discussed, we 
include several other explanatory variables 
in our log wage equations. To capture in
dustry-specific demand effects on each 
working woman's wages, we include an in
dustry-specific demand index defined as the 
log of the earnings of female workers ages 
20 to 24 in the woman's industrial group 
divided by the average earnings of all wom
en ages 20 to 24. (Values for this variable 
are shown in Appendix C.) We include an 
individual-specific variable for the number 
of children ever born (except in the equation 
for women with no children), as well as 
dummy variables for race (black or non black, 
except in the equations for black women 
and for nonblack women), for whether a 
woman has ever been married, and for 
whether a woman was working 5 years ago 
(except in the equations for women who 
were working 5 years earlier and for those 
who were not). Finally, in the log wage 
equations for the separate demographic 
groups, we also include a set of dummy 
variables for the eight occupational cate-
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gorics dcvdop!'d from thl' n·ns11s cod<·s (wt' 

Appendix A for thl' dl'fi11itirn1s of tlws(· 
oeeu pat ions). 

EMPIHICAL HESULTS 

The main estimation rcs11lts of this study 
arc displayed in Tables 3-2 thro11gh :3-·1. We 
present descriptive statistics and rcgr!'ssion 
results for log wage equations for worki11g 
women ages 20 to 24 classified by ot't'11palion 
and personal characteristics. 

Occupation 

The mean years of education a11d of po
tential labor market experience for wo111cn 
ages 20 to 24 in each of the eight occupa
tional categories are shown in the first two 
rows in Table 3-2, with the occupations 
ordered from lowest to highest in terms of 
mean years of schooling. From the mean 
wage figures shown in the third row, women 
in the top fo~r occupations in terms of 
educational qualifications (managerial; health, 
excluding doctors and dentists; professional/ 
technical, including doctors, dentists, and 
university teachers; and teaching, excludiQ.g 
university teachers) are better paid, on av
erage, than women working in the personal 
service, other clerical, secretarial, and sales 
occupations. 

From the next two rows of the top panel, 
women working in the four occupations with 
the highest educational requirements are 
less likely to have wage rates below $2.50 
(approximately the mean wage rate for a 
secretary) than women working in the four 
other occupations, and they are less likely 
to have wage rates below $4.50 than women 
working in the personal service, other cler
ical, and sales occupations. On human cap
ital grounds, one would expect the wage 
rates to be higher for the occupations with 
higher educational qualifications even if 
workers in all occupations received the same 
returns, on average, to additional educa
tion. As expected, however, the top two 

rows of coclllcie11t estin1aks in the middle 
panel ofTahk :3-2 sho\\' tl1at returns to both 
additional years of schooli11g and additional 
vcars of labor 111arkct exposure arc also 
generally higher for the four occupations i11 
which the average educational levels of the 
work forces arc higher. 

Ignoring tlil' teaching occ11pation, the 
col'Hlcicnt csti111alcs for thl' log pop11lation 
ratio and the log en1plovnH·nt ratio arc not 
significantly diffon·nt fro111 zero for thl' oc
cupations with higher cd11catio11al requir<'
ments, but om· or the other or these two 
coelllcient estimates is statislicallv sig11ifl
cant and negative for each of the four occu
pations with lower educational rcq11ire-
111c11ts. These findings arc in line with a 
priori expectations that erowdi11g clfocts on 
wage rates will tend to be more severe in 
occupations in which the edueatio11al level 
of the workers is lower. The results for the 
teaching occupation seem to confirm that 
our method for identifying crowding cffocts 
will not work for those few occupations for 
which changes in the size of the specified 
demographic group, or in the labor force 
participation rate of that group, are directly 
linked to changes in the numbers of jobs 
available in those occupations. 

The coefficient estimates for the female 
and male unemployment rate variables are 
shown in the fifth and sixth rows of the 
middle panel of Table 3-2. With none of 
the coefficients of the male unemployment 
rate variable being significantly different 
from zero, there is no evidence of adverse 
effects on female wage rates in any of the 
eight designated occupations as a result of 
men in slack male labor markets competing 
for jobs usually or sometimes filled by wom
en. The coefficient estimates for the female 
unemployment rate variable are only sig
nificantly negative for the high-education 
professional/technical and teaching occupa
tions. 

Looking at the last row of coefficient 
estimates in the middle panel, female wage 
rates do move together with male earnings, 
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mTr states, liir all of tlw d<'sig11akd tl('('ll

pat iolls c:xc('pt p('rSollal service, sal1 ·,. and 
health. Thl' hl'alth oce11patioll has n·lati\<·k 
high average <'dt1eatiollal rcq11ire11wnts. and 
it is not om· of the oc<'t1patio11s for "·hicl1 
W<' have foulld sigllilleant crowding cikcts 
Oil \\'age rates. The oth<'r clerical and sec
retarial occupations are Oil cs with r<'lat i\<·lv 
low cd11catio11al rcquircmcllts, and th(',. arc 
also occupatiolls for which we ha\'<' foulld 
cvidl·m·c of crowding effects Oil wage rall's. 

ill the hotto111 pallcl ofTahle 3-2 wc show 
the predicted wage impacts of challgcs ill 
the log population ratio, the log c111ploymellt 
ratio, and the male average earn ill gs variable 
<L<;sociated with "moving" a woman who was 
earning the average wage for her occupation 
from South Dakota to Oregon. According 
to our measures of excess supply conditions 
in female labor markets, there is less crowd
ing in Oregon than in South Dakota. Also, 
average earnings for men ages 25 to 45 are 
almost $5,000 higher in Oregon. We chose 
these two states to demonstrate the mag
nitude of the estimated wage gains associ
ated with a move from a poorer into a more 
favorable labor market for female workers. 
Due to the crude nature of our proxies for 
excess supply conditions, our rudimentary 
understanding of how wages are deter
mined, and a variety of possible statistical 
problems with our estimation results, how
ever, these predictions may be very im
precise. 

Personal Characteristics 

One problem with looking for crowding 
and other related wage effects on an oc
cupation-by-occupation basis is that each 
one of our broad occupational groups ac
tually contains a range of jobs with differing 
educational requirements and other barriers 
to entry; differing pay scales, including dif
fering institutionalized practices governing 
wage growth with increased seniority; and 
differing balances of bargaining power be
tween employers and employees. More-

O\<T, dilkrc11t sorts ofjolis \\'ilhin the sallH' 
liroad occnpalional group tc11d lo lw t'ill('(I 
Ii\' ditkrclll sorts nf workers. 

To exalllinc the possiliilit \' that_ regardless 
of occupation. certain types of WOllH'll arc 
lllorc likely lo end up ill those jobs in which 
al·c1111111lated hun1an capital is less re\\'ardcd 
and in which \\';t!.!;l'S are 11101T snhjcd to 
crowding elkcts. \\'(' estimated log wage 
cquatiolls scparatch- liir \\'OllH'll with less 
than 12 years of schooling and for those 
with at least 12 \'cars, for women with 
children and for those with 110 children ever 
horn, for black \\·onH·n and for nonhlack 
women, and for \\'Olllcn who were working 
5 years earlier and for those who were llOt 
(Table 3<3). From the first row of Table 
:3-3, women with children, black women, 
and (obviously) women with less than 12 
years of schooling have lower mean edu
cational levels than the other groups of 
women. From the wage statistics presented 
in the top panel, it is clear that the women 
in these three groups, as well as those 
women who were not working 5 years ear
lier, are more poorly paid in general than 
the women in the other groups. 

Looking now at the first two rows of 
coefficient estimates in the middle panel of 
Table 3-3, women with less than 12 years 
of schooling, women with children, black 
women, and women who were not working 
5 years earlier also earn lower rates of return 
on additional years of schooling or for ad
ditional years of potential labor market ex
perience, or both. These are the groups of 
women, too, for whom the estimated coef
ficients of the log population ratio are sig
nificantly negative. Moreover, the estimat
ed coefficients for the female unemployment 
rate variable are consistently negative for 
these four groups, and they are statistically 
significant for both women with less than 
12 years of education and women with chil
dren. 

Again, there is no evidence of adverse 
effects on female wage rates from men in 
states with higher unemployment rates com-
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TABLE 3·2 Descriptive Statistics and Regression Results for Log Wage Equations for Working Women Ages 20 to 24. 
Classified by Occupation 

Descriptive Statistics Personal Other Professional! 
and Variables Service Clerical Secretarial Sales ~I anagerial Health Tech11ical Teachi11l! 

Descriptive Statistics 

Mean years of schooling 12.0 12.7 12.8 13. l 1:3.4 1:3. s 14.4 l.S o 
Mean years of potential 3.8 3.1 3.2 2.8 3. () 2.7 2 (I 1 7 

labor market 
experience• 

Mean wage in $s (standard 4.66 4.71 4 .. 53 4.60 ,') 09 .5.04 .5.'J7 .S. l'J 
deviation) (9.83) (7.61) (3 .. 54) (4.31) (.'32.5) 1.4-J')) 17,.Sl ,I 14 .. SO: 

Percent with wage lower 30.3 18.4 11.3 HJ.2 11.5 14U 12. 3 lS.h 
than $2.50 

Percent with wage lower 74.2 69.2 61.7 67.2 ·Ii.I S4.lJ 4UJ :).5 fj 

than $4.50 

lkgression Codllcienl Esli111all's l<>r Log \Vag" l·~q11alirJ11s (sl:111danl r·1T«rsi'' 

Years of schooling .03 .04* .07* .07* .O!J* . j !' ()(j* 1-· . ' 
(.03) (.01) (.02) (.02) ( 02) I ll21 (.011 1.112· 

Years of potential labor .02 .04* .0.5* .0.5* .Oi* . ().j * .10* .12* 
market experienceb (.02) (.01) (O. l) (.02) (.02) rll.:21 1.01 1 I (1:}1 

Log population ratioc -.50* .00 -.06 -.37* .OU .IHI - 03 . -;-,5 * 
(.36) (.15) (.18) (.29) (. 17) ( 2:31 (.:2:2 1,.:301 

Log employment ratiod -1.43 -1.08* - .61 * - .52 .34 - .12 .5'J -2.0'>* 
(1.24) (.58) (.47) (.80) ( .()'i) (.fi'i) 1.()<,1 I l. lJ l 1 

Unemployment rate for .41 .56 .45 - .64 1. 2S* 1.17 - l'i.5* - 4. :30* 
women 20-29 (1.62) (.71) (.65) (110) (.94) I l)(i) UJ7! 1:2.4.)1 

Unemployment rate for 1.09 -.3.5 .09 j 10 - .. )l -- .2\ . J~J 72 
men 20-29 (1.11) (.5.5) (AD) (.SS) ( 121 \()! I fil) 7~1 

Log of mean annual .17 .89* .. 5fJ* - .:31 . /"()* . :)'> . .'):3 . ., 1 .. 37* 
Pnrnint1~ fnr 111Pn ? .. t\-4!=\ I 41) l?.4) I 21 \ I .\.'1) (,;2,S) I l(i I 11 I I .JCl) 



Log employment ratio'' 

Unemployment rate for 
women 20-29 

Unemployment rate for 
men 20-29 

Log of mean annual 
earnings for men 25-45 

R2 
N 

Log population ratio 
Log employment ratio 
Log of mean annual 

earnings for men 25-45 

- l.4:3 ·- I."') .•Jt 

(l.24) (.58) (.4i) (.80) \.li.'i) i.h~°' "' 
.41 .56 .45 - .64 1.28* l.li - l..'i.5 * 

(1.62) (.71) (.65) (l.10) (.9-J) (, 9(j) 1.97! 

1.09 -.35 .09 1.10 - .. 52 - 2.i) .:}!) 

(1.11) (.55) (.49) (.88) (.72) (80) 1.6.3\ 
.17 .89* .59* -.34 '76* .'.lil .. 5.3* 

(.41) (.24) (.21) (.3.5) (25) (.36) i .311 
.049 .041 .076 .072 .080 '108 069 
651 1,459 1,061 7.54 71.5 S.51 1.2.59 

Predicted Impacts (in $s) of Selected Variables Associated \\'ith a \lo,·e fro111 So11th Dakota to Orl'go11" 

1.48 .00 '15 
.56 .42 .23 
.24 1.41 .86 

1. 04 
.20 

-.44 

- .26 
-. 14 
1.27 

.00 
o.s 
(j() 

.10 
- 2~ 

l 01 

I 1'1 
--J . .3()* 

12..t.51 

.7:2 
\. 72! 
1 -- • .. ')1 

•.-19• 
15.') 
:}l)() 

-2.fi-J 
'J.t 

3 0-J 

NOTES: The descriptive statistics as well as the dependent and explanatory variables for the l'stimated log \\·agt• l'q11atio11s "l'"'~ cak11btt-cl mi11g microdat-i frn 111 
the 1980 U.S. Census (5 percent A public-use sample). The dependent variable for the regressions is the lol(arith111 of thl' ho11rk \\al(e. dt>fi11ed ,ls tlw «111111.t! 
earnings for calendar year 1979 divided by weeks of work times usual hours of work for those \\'eeks \\'orkecl in 1979. :\ l'IJ11stant tn111 and otlwr co11tr"I \arial1l<·s 
listed in the text were also included in these regressions. A woman was classified as worki11g ii' shl' had positht· e1nplm1nc11t i11t·o1m .. "''\'ks ol mirk. a11d '"""I 
hours of work for 1979. An asterisk indicates that a coefficient is significantly diflerent fro111 7.l'rn 11si11,l( a (\\'o-taill'd nitical rcgio11 ol· 21J .11HI 1->tatistit·s calrnl.ttt-d 
using heteroscedasticity-corrected standard errors. 

"Potential labor market experience is defined as age minus years of schooling 111i1111s six. 
hHeteroscedasticity-corrected standard errors (White, 1980). 
coefined as the logarithm of the state-specific number of women ages 20 to 24 divided b)' the 1111rnher of """1w11 ag«s :2.S to :29. 
dDefined as the logarithm of the state-specific employment rate of women ages 20 to 24 dh·ided h)' the ernplo)'1nent rate of wo111en ag«s :2.S to :29. 
•calculated as deviations from the mean wage shown above in the top panel. The population ratio. emplo1·111e11t ratio. and mean annual earnings for men al!«s :2.) 
to 45 are, respectively, 1.29, 1.05, and $13,565 for South Dakota and .74, .97, and $18,204 for Oregon. Hoth states had unemplo)ment rates of. 10 for \\'IJIJH·ri 

ages 20 to 29 and .11 for men ages 20 to 29. 
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TABLE 3.3 Descriptive Statistics and Hegression Hesults for Log Wage Equations for Working Women Ages :20 to 2-1. 
Classified by Personal Characteristics 

Descriptive Statistics 
and Variables 

Mean years of schooling 
Mean years of potential 

labor market 
experience 

Mean wage in $s 
(standard deviation) 

Percent with wage 
lower than $2. 50 

Percent with wage 
lower than $4.50 

Years of schooling 

Years of potential labor 
market experience 

Log population ratio 

Log employment ratio 

I ltH11nnln\1tnPnl r11l1• ffu· 

Less Than 
12 Years 
Schooling 

9.4 
6.6 

4.96 
(9.32) 
23.9 

65.1 

.02* 
(.02) 
.00 

(.01) 

-.34* 
(. 17) 
.21 

(.59) 
- li7* 

Not Working At Least 
With 5 Years 1:2 Years .\o 
Children Black Earlier Schooling Childn:11 \rn1black 

Descriptive Statistics 

11. 7 12,2 12, 7 1:3.1 11. 7 11.7 
4.7 3.8 2.3 Ui J. :2 3 .. 3 

4.47 4.91 .J.88 5.:23 5.2!-J ,J.22 
(6.10) (6.01) (.5. 75) (80!-J) I·~ .511 i'~.-!!-)1 

23.9 23.4 18. 7 1.5 2 15 . .J 15. 7 

72.2 64.3 62.0 .5.5. 9 55.1 56.-! 

Hegression Coefficient Estimates for Log Wage Equations (standard errors) 

.05* .06* .06* .06* .07* .07* 
(.02) (.02) (.006) (.00.5) I 00.5) i.00.5! 
.01 .03* .03* .0.5* .0.J* .0.J* 

(.01) (.01) (.006) (.00.J) I 00-t! (00-l! 

- .28* - . .58* - . l!:l' - .07 - .ll'J' - .llh 
(. l.S) (.2.1) ( 07) i.O(i) i ()(ji •,l)(i• 

- . 73* - .47 -.().) -.IJY ()-! ()(! 
( .. 56) (.65) (2.)) I,. ]Xi '.I~ '. J ~ 

-1..11* - .fi2 . . 2.1 Ii;'. 1111 ()(; 

\\'orki11'! 
.) Year.' 
Ltrlier 

1:2fi 
-!.O 

5 .. 56 
,J(U9, 

1:3 8 

51..5 

.Ob* 
(.007! 
.0.5* 
(.006~ 

- .02 
1.0'i! 

- .0.5 
'.:261 

Iii 

:z 
~ 



Years of potential labor 
market experience 

Log population ratio 

Log employment ratio 

Unemployment rate for 
women 20-29 

Unemployment rate for 
men 20-29 

Log of mean annual 
earnings for men 
25-45 

R2 
N 

Log population ratio 
Log employment ratio 
Log of' mean annual 

earnings for men 
25-45 

(.02) 
.00 

(.01) 

-.34* 
(.17) 
.21 

(.59) 
-.67* 

(.85) 
.85* 

(.60) 
.25 

(.24) 

.046 
2,514 

(.02) 
.01 

(.01) 

-.28* 
(.15) 

-.73* 
(.56) 

-1.31 * 
(.78) 
1.03* 
( .. 54) 
.03 

(.22) 

.046 
2, 142 

(.02) 
.03* 

(.01) 

- .58* 
(.23) 

-.47 
(.6.5) 

-.62 
(.99) 
1.44* 
(.67) 

- .04* 
(.2.5) 

.0.51 
1,821 

\.0\1(\\ 
.03* 

(.006) 

- .Hl* 
(.07) 

-.03 
(.2.3) 

-.28 
(.33) --· .,')/' 

(.24) 
.40* 

(.10) 

.0.58 
9.·Hl8 

\.00.i' 
.05* 

(.004) 

- ()'j 

(.06) 
- .09 

(.18) 
.02 

(2.j) 

.4.J* 
(.18) 
.. S.3* 

( 08) 

.OGll 
J.S.012 

'pn-,· 
.o4• 

(.004) 

-.09* 
(.06) 
.0-! 

(. l.!)) 

.09 
( 261 
. -!-!* 

l.U:il 
.. 5.5* 

( 081 

.062 
IS. l"il 

Predicted Impacts (in $s) of Selected Variables Associated with a '.\love from South Dakota to Orel:o11 

1.02 .74 1.84 .. 54 .20 .27 
-.08 .27 . rn .OJ .01 - 02 

.38 .O·! -,()(j Ii] . .'i'i 'J:l 

' I'<\' 

.0-l* 
(.00.Ji 

- .06 
1.061 
.00 

1.l!i! 

- 06 
('.;2.51 
.-12* 

1.l!)i 

.. s.s· 
( ())1 

.067 
J.S.705 

]) 
()() 

'J.2 

l'<l 

.O.j* 

( 006: 

- .0:2 
'. ()')! 

-.OS 
1.26: 
. If) 

( .:371 
. -t2 • 

1.2-!I 
.60* 

•.ll' 

.06.S 
'>.02'> 

. ()fj 

11:2 

I.II/ 

NOTES: See notes to Table 3-2. These results are based on data fiir women in the eight occ11patio11al l:rn11p' comicl"r"cl i11 Tali!" ·1-:2 '" 11 .. I! ·" 11<>11wr1 11<>rk1 11 c.; 
in all other occupations. 
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TABLE 3-4 Further Descriptive Statistics and Regression Hesults fl>r Log Wage Equations for \\'orking \\'omen :'\.((es 20 to 2-1. 
Classified by Personal Characteristics 

Descriptive Statistics 
and Variables 

Mean years of schooling 
Mean years of potential labor 

market experience 
Mean wage in $s (standard 

deviation) 
Percent with wage lower than 

$2.50 
Percent with wage lower than 

$4.50 

Years of schooling 

At Least 12 Years Schooling 

Less Than 12 Years :\on black 
Schooling \\'ith "" Black Nonblack Black Non black Children Children 

Descriptive Statistics 

9.8 9.3 12.9 13.2 12 .. 5 n:J 

6.2 6.6 3. 1 2.S -l.O :2. 7 

4.54 5.04 .5.00 .s.2.5 .j .j(j .5.:J.j 

(5.94) (9.80) (6.03) (8.2i) (.SiW 1.) . .J.)1 

31.l 22.7 21.4 1-1..5 rn.s l.J.O 

70.3 64.2 62. 7 .5.5.2 GY. ~J 5:3 (j 

Regression Coefficient Estimates for Log Wage Equations (standard errors! 

.02 
(.06) 

.03* 
(.02) 

.07* 
(.02) 

'O(i* 
(.00.5) 

.Oi* 
(.02! 

.Ofi* 

\.0061 

:\onlibck with :\u Children 

.\ot \\'orking 
.5 Years 
Earlier 

1:3..J 
2.:2 

.') ()() 

1_.s. 731 
)(j ·'i 

':i'i.'i 

.0.5* 
1 OOii 

\\'orkinl.! 
.5 Ye,11·, 

Earlier 

132 
:J :J 

5. 7.J 
I lOS: 
11. (j 

.J7.5 

.07* 
I, OOY i 

~ 
tv 

•;_-.-,·:"?-'.';,-< -y:~1~·~:;.. ,-.i-_ ,.._.·~-~·:,~ 

Years of potential labor 
market experience 

f .rut nnn11l~1Hnn r".ltin 

-.04 
(.04) 

- A~ 

.OJ 
(.01) 

- ".lfl* 

.Oi* 
(.02) 

h'7* 

.0.5 
(.OO·ll 

. 112 * 
I ()j) 

'05' 
i ()().5 

()(j* 

.0071 
. ()(i. 

()()7 I 



Years of schooling 

Years of potential labor 
market experience 

Log population ratio 

Log employment ratio 

Unemployment rate for 
women 20-29 

Unemployment rate for men 
20-29 

Log of mean annual earnings 
for men 25-45 

R2 
N 

Log population ratio 
Log employment ratio 
Log of mean annual earnings 

for men 
25-45 

.l\\;~l\::,.\)Oll \JU\.HH.~liH i.,.'\l1lt1•Hl.' h'I 1~•1~ Ho1:...,1 l,'t 

-.04 .01 
(.04) (.01) 

-.48 -.30* 
(.54) (.18) 

-.59 .39 
(l.41) (.66) 

-1.36 -.70 
(2.30) (.89) 
1.65 .77 

(1.72) (.63) 
-.18 .31 

(.57) (.27) 

.082 .046 
380 2,134 

.07* 
(.02) 

-.57* 
(.24) 

-.47 
(.73) 

-.58 
(l.07) 
1.55* 
(.73) 

-.05 
(.27) 

.053 
1,441 

.06* 
(.005) 

.05 
(.004) 

-.02 
(.06) 

- .05 
(, 18) 
.06 

(.25) 
.35* 

(.18) 
.. 59* 

(.08) 

.070 
1:3,571 

.Oi* 
(.02) 

.02* 
(.01) 

- .06 
(.18) 

-1.00* 
(.62) 

- .87 
(.80) 
.. ss 

(.62) 
.27 

(.2:2) 

.049 
1,304 

.06* 
(.006) 

.O.S* 
(.005) 

-.02 
(.06) 
.04 

(.19) 
. l 7 

(.26) 
.:3.S* 

(.19) 
.62* 

(.09) 

.069 
12,267 

Predicted Impacts (in $s) of Selected Variables Associated with a /\love from South Dakota to Oregon 

1.37 .90 1.84 .06 '1.5 06 
.22 -.15 .19 .02 .:37 -.0:2 

-.23 .48 - .07 .99 .37 l. 07 

.O.j* 
(.OOiJ 

06' 
(.007) 

- .13* 
(.Ob) 

.10 
(.261 

).5 
(.361 
.24 

i '261 
.. 50* 

i.121 

.060 
6.6.50 

. .37 
- 04 

'79 

.07" 
(.00':!! 

06* 
( 007 
.12* 

I 09! 
- .0:2 
(.2.~) 

.20 
• . .391 
.46" 

i.'26\ 
. 77* 

• .. 1:21 

.067 
.S.617 

- . .37 
()j 

l. -Hi 

NOTES: See notes to Table 3-2. These results are based on data for women in the eight occupational groups considered in Table 3-'2 as well as women workinl! 
in all other occupations. 
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pct ing with women for jobs. (The rn<'fficicn t 
csti111atcs for the male 1mcmploynl<'nt ral<' 
arc positive, not negative.) Also, as ex
pected, the <.'<>clllcients for the male earn
ings variable are insignificantly dilforcnt fro111 
zero for those groups of women found to 
be most subject to adverse crowding cllects. 
In the bottom panel of Table 3-3 we show 
predicted impacts for selected variables. 

The results presented in Table 3-3 raise 
a number of questions. For instance, would 
the wages of women with less than 12 years 
of schooling still be relatively unresponsive 
to human capital difforenccs and the level 
of male earnings, but vulnerable to crowding 
effects, if we limited this low-education sam
ple to nonblack women? From the results 
presented in the second column of Table 
3-4, the answer to this question is probably 
yes. Based on the results in Table 3-3 we 
might also wonder if the wage rates of 
women with children would be found to be 
more responsive to human capital variables 
and the state level of male earnings, and 
less responsive to crowding effects, if we 
limited the sample of women with children 
to nonblacks. Comparing the coefficient es
timates in the fifth column of Table 3-4 with 
those in the second column of Table 3-3, 
the answer to this question is probably yes 
with respect to the human capital effects 
and probably no with respect to the other 
effects. 

In Table 3-3, the wages of black women 
are adversely affected by crowding and un
related over states to the average level of 
male earnings. From column 3 of Table 3-
4, these conclusions still hold even if we 
limit the sample of black women to those 
with at least 12 years of schooling. Finally, 
we might wonder whether w<: would still 
find evidence of crowding effects on the 
wage rates of young women who were not 
working 5 years earlier if we limited this 
sample to those who are nonblack and child
less. From the coefficient estimates in col
umn 7 of Table 3-4, the answer to this 
question is yes. In general, the conclusions 

l':\r E(JUITL Ei\f/'IHIC:\/, IS<JUlllU:S 

reached 011 the has is of Table :3-:3 sec111 to 
lie borne out by tll<' findings for more de
tailed groupings of WOlll('n presented in 
Table :3--4. 

ALTEHNATIVE CAUSAL 
EXPLANATIO:\fS 

In the cntpirical literature on fclllale work 
behavior_ log wage equations si111ilar to those 
estimated in this study are viewed as re
flecting the wage olfors made to women 
with specified productive attributes in com
petitive labor markets in which the wage 
distributions arc determined hv marketwide 
supply and demand conditions not subject 
to the control of individual employers or 
labor force participants. Thus, these equa
tions usually include both individual
specific explanatory variables, such as years 
of schooling, and certain marketwi<lc vari
ables, such as the state or county unem
ployment rate (see, for instance, Heckman, 
1981; Nakamura and Nakamura, 1981). The 
estimated coefficients of the marketwide 
variables are presumed to represent the 
responsiveness of the female wage distri
bution, and hence the responsiveness of the 
wage offers received by individual women, 
to marketwide supply and demand condi
tions reflected in the values of the mar
ketwide variables. The log wage equations 
estimated in this study contain a number 
of marketwide variables. It has been argued 
that negative coefficient estimates for two 
of these variables, the state-specific log pop
ulation and log employment ratios, are in
dicative of negative crowding effects on the 
wage rates of working women. 

Could it be, however, that the log em
ployment ratio variable is serving as a proxy 
for other sorts of impacts on the wage dis
tributions of women ages 20 to 24? It is 
often argued that the probability that a 
woman will work is positively related to the 
wage offers she receives. If marketwide 
supply-side effects of this sort were strong 
enough, there would be a tendency for the 
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\'al11es of the log employment ratio to II<' 
higher in states where wages arc rdati\'l·lv 
high for women ages 20 to 24 versus wo111t•11 
ages 25 to 29. As a result, the eoclllcie11t 
estimates for this variable might turn out 
to be insignificantly dilli.:rent front zno or 
significantly positive, even though there arc 
also negative crowding clfrcts 011 f(·nialc 
wage rates. Because of their positive dl(·ds 
011 wage rates, however, supply-side ked
backs of this sort could not contribute to 

an enoneous conclusion that there are 
crowding effects. 

On the other hand, it has also been argued 
in the literature that employers make min
imal specific training investments in women 
and, therefore, arc generally willing to sub
stitute younger for older female workers (or 
vice versa) in order to minimize labor costs. 
If marketwide demand-side effocts of this 
sort were sufficiently strong, there would 
be a tendency for the values of the log 
employment ratio to be lower in states 
where wages are relatively high for women 
20 to 24 versus 25 to 29 years old. As a 
result, the coefficient estimates for the log 
employment rate variable might be found 
to be significantly negative even in the 
absence of crowding effects on the wage 
rates of female workers. However, when 
women lose or cannot find jobs due to the 
substitution of lower priced female labor 
from another age bracket, those women are 
being "crowded out" in terms of employ
ment opportunities. Thus, negative coeffi
cient estimates for the log employment ratio 
variable can still be considered to be in
dicative of crowding effects in female labor 
markets, although these crowding effects 
may be employment rather than wage re
lated. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The evidence presented in this study 
suggests that increases in the female work 
force, brought about by population increases 
and increases in female employment rates, 

have rcsultl'd in wage crosion that has liccn 
11101-e serious for working WOllH'll in sonH· 
demographic a11d occupational groups than 
i11 others. In particular, we find there have 
lwcn adverse crowding clfocts on the wage 
rates of women employed in the personal 
sl'rvice, other clerical, secretarial, and sales 
occupations, and on the wage rates of wom-
1·11 with less than 12 years of educatio11. 
those with children, black women, and 
women who are relatively recent lahor mar
kd entrants or reentrants (that is, those 
who were not working 5 years earlier). On 
the other hand, we find no evidence of 
crowding effects for working women who 
have at least 12 years of education, or who 
have 110 children, or who arc not hlack. or 
who were already working 5 years earlier. 
Nor do we find any evidence of crowding 
effects for women working in managerial, 
health, and professional/technical occupa
tions. We conclude that either there is less 
crowding in the segments of the female 
labor market in which these women are 
employed or the wage rates for the sorts of 
jobs these women have are better protected 
by institutional and other factors from ero
sion due to excess supply pressures. To the 
extent that these results reflect reality, it 
is appropriate to ask what the policy im
plications of these findings might be. 

Bergmann (1986:128) made the following 
observation: 

Every woman now on the women's labor market 
who would be allowed into a job in the men's 
market would reduce the pay gap between the 
sexes. Her move would push the wage scale in 
the two markets toward equality by increasing 
the supply oflabor to the men's market and de
creasing the supply to the women's. 

Our empirical results indirectly support this 
position. They also lend added credence to 
Bergmann' s assertion that "continued [ oc
cupational] segregation would make the ef
forts to close the pay gap between women 
and men a continual uphill struggle." If this 
is the case, the continued importance of 
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vigorous affirmative action and oth('r pro
grams promoting cmploy111c11t opportuni
ties should not be lost sight of in the political 
rush to institute pay equity programs. 

The results of this study also sugg('st a 
general need to examine practices and in
stitutions that prevent the devclopm('nt of 
excess supply conditions in some lahor mar
kets or prevent wage declines in the face 
of excess supply conditions. \Vomcn could 
seek an expansion of such practices and 
institutions in female labor markets. The 
push to increase the representation and 
power of women in labor unions falls under 
this rubric. Pay equity programs can also 
be viewed as an institutionalized concession 
from employers that may serve to insulate 
the wages of jobholders in some sectors of 
the female labor market from excess supply 
pressures. 

Affirmative action and equal opportunity 
programs act to break down barriers reg
ulating female entry into occupations and 
cushioning the wage rates of those holding 
jobs in these occupations against excess sup
ply pressures that might otherwise develop. 
Thus, affirmative action and equal oppor
tunity programs contribute to the devel
opment of a labor market in which excess 
supply pressures on wage rates spread more 
evenly and more quickly through all sectors 
of the labor market and, hence, are borne 
more equally by all groups of workers. On 
the other hand, we have characterized pay 
equity programs as yet another measure for 
protecting the wages of those who have jobs 
against potential excess supply pressures. 
We do not see any incongruity in the fact 
that groups pushing for improved labor mar
ket conditions for women are supporting 
both of these types of measures. The goal 
is clearly to reduce the sensitivity of wages 
to excess supply pressures in the secretarial 
and certain other female labor markets, and 
at the same time open up to women a wider 
range of what have traditionally been male 
occupations. 

Finally, we believe that the results of this 
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study co11v('y a cautionary messag('. \Ve 
han· found that so111<· groups of wo1m·n are 
111orc likely tha11 others to have their wage 
rall's adversely alfoctcd by excess labor sup
plv conditions. These results suggest that 
those implementing pay equity programs 
for the other clerical and secretarial occu
pations, for insta11C(', 111ust lw careful to 
d('sign those progra111s so that the employ
ment opportunities of groups of wom(•n, 
such as blacks, those with children, and 
those with low educational levels, arc not 
improperly infringed upon. The other cler
ical and secretarial occupations have ollercd 
black women and women with low levels 
of education some of the most attractive 
jobs, in wage terms, available to them. If 
wages rise in these occupations due to pay 
equity adjustments, competition for these 
jobs will presumably intensify. What needs 
to he guarded against is the formal or in
formal institutionalization of educational and 
other requirements for these jobs that are 
not dictated by productivity considerations 
and that would exclude from consideration 
for these jobs some of the sorts of women 
who currently rely on them for employment. 

Policy conclusions are the result of judg
ment as well as logic. As such, they inspire 
disagreement. In this particular case, more
over, there is bound to be disagreement 
not only about the particular policy conclu
sions stated, but also about whether any 
policy conclusions at all can be drawn from 
a study such as ours. 

Some will argue, for instance, that no 
policy implications can be drawn from our 
study because we have not established the 
extent to which excess supply pressures in 
female labor markets are the result of vol
untary career decisions rather than a re
flection of sex-related employment discrim
ination. A woman might have become a 
secretary because of a preference for this 
sort of work, because she thought this job 
would blend more easily with homemaking 
responsibilities than other possible jobs, 
because this was the best job she could find 
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wh('ll fore('d to look for work by <·conomie 
11eeessity with little or tHI earc<"r prepara
tion, or because she was rejected for training 
programs or jobs i 11 her chosen career area 
(perhaps because of discrimination). Our 
data source only provides information 011 a 
woman"s occupation, not on her reasons for 
being in that occupation. 

Some economists would argue that th<' 
erosion offcmalc wage rates due to crowding 
pressures is an appropriate public policy 
concern only if the crowding can he shown 
to be largely due to employment discrim
ination against women. Demonstrating this 
point would probably require a fully artic
ulated model of occupational choice. Thus, 
the acceptance of this position would cer
tainly forestall any timely debate of policy 
measures intended to reduce or counter
balance crowding pressures on fomale wage 
rates because occupational choice is one of 
the most poorly developed topic areas in 
labor economics. A number of other econ
omists are also pushing forward with the 
analysis of implications of pay equity pro
grams, despite the paucity of empirical ev
idence on key behavioral responses (see, 
for instance, Beider et al., 1986). 

Others would argue that no policy im
plications can be drawn from our empirical 
results because we have not demonstrated 
that crowding effects on wage rates are more 
severe in female than in male labor markets. 
It is true that our results do not shed light 
on the question of whether differences in 
the severity of crowding pressures in female 
versus male labor markets are an important 
cause of the female-male wage gap. But we 
do not agree that consideration of policies 
to deal with crowding effects in female labor 
markets must await evidence that this 
crowding is due to discrimination or that 
the wage effects of crowding are more severe 
for female than for male workers. Perhaps 
our position on this question can be clarified 
by pausing for a moment to consider some 
of the issues in the health care area that 
have come to be viewed as appropriate 

topics for public policy cl<'hate aml pot('ntial 
gov('n1111c11t action. Virtually <·n·ryone agre<'s 
tl1al pro\'iding sor11c minimal level oflwalth 
('arc fort he nation's elderly is an appropriate 
publi(· em1ccm. This is dcspih' the fact that 
111a11y elderly individuals arc sulli.~ring fro111 
ailments that arc the result or their own 
voluntary life-style choices (both present 
and past). 

There is also special public concern about 
factors that appear to affect aclvcrsdy the 
health status of those in subgroups of the 
elderly population that have particularly 
severe overall health problems. There is 
special concern, for instance. about the cl~ 
foets of high blood pressure and poor nu
trition on the health status of elderly blacks. 
This is the case even though these same 
factors may have just as severe adverse 
clfocts on the health of those belonging to 
groups for whom the overall health picture 
is more satisfactory. Demonstrated need 
provides both the justification for public 
expenditures on health care for the elderly 
and the rationale for making extra funding 
available for programs designed to provide 
special assistance to certain subgroups of 
the elderly population. 

The case for public policies to improve 
female labor market conditions rests on a 
similar foundation. There is clear evidence 
that the earnings situation for female work
ers is poor in an overall sense, even though 
employment and wage conditions for wom
en have improved in recent years. More
over, the poor earnings situation of large 
numbers of working women causes suffer
ing. There is widespread and growing pov
erty, for instance, among widowed, di
vorced, and separated women and the 
dependent children of those women. To us 
the question is not whether, but how, public 
policy should be harnessed to improve the 
economic status of women. We undertook 
this study in the hopes of improving the 
understanding of how wages are determined 
in female labor markets, for it is this un
derstanding that must form the basis for 
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poli('y discussions 011 how th(' wa.e:('s of 
working wonwn can I)(' cnlian('cd. 
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Al'PENDIX B State-Specific Variables Calculatcd Using l'uhlic-Use Sa111pl<' (.') pnc('nl) 
Data from the Hl80 Census 

Hatio l<ir \Vo11w11 20-2·1 \'crs11s 
\\'0111c11 2::>-29 L111t'111plon11t'11l Hate \ka11 A111111al 

E111plon11<·11t \\'0H1t·11 l\l<-11 Ear11ings f(>r 
State Pop11latio11 Hate 20-2\1 20-29 \lrn 2.'5-2:) ($s) 

Alabama 1.13 .'l-1 . I.) .OI) 1.'5,681 
Alaska 1.00 . 9(j .O(i .Ofi 26,0:31 
Arizona 1.22 1.00 .II _().') l.'5,992 
Arkansas 1.21 .98 . IO .06 1-U82 
California l. 0.5 .97 .07 .09 IS, 192 
Colorado 1.10 1.0 l .08 .06 18,481 
Connecticut 1.03 _'l(i .03 .06 l'l,442 
Delaware 1.16 1.0.5 . 11 .02 17,140 
District of Columbia .92 1.02 .10 .10 14,726 
Florida 1.17 .97 .07 .06 16,345 
Georgia l.ll .93 . ll .09 1.5, 731 
Hawaii l.0.5 1.04 .10 .04 17,284 
Idaho l.64 .89 .07 .08 16,.589 
Illinois .98 .96 .08 .12 19,227 
Indiana l.03 .98 .10 .12 18,033 
Iowa 1.19 .95 .0.5 .09 17,332 
Kansas l.22 LOO .10 .09 17,511 
Kentucky 1.18 .97 .08 .11 16,934 
Louisiana LU .90 .09 .07 17,726 
Maine 1.17 .99 .09 .16 12,764 
Maryland 1.14 .96 .09 .07 18,963 
Massachusetts 1.10 .96 .04 .07 17,576 
Michigan l.01 .98 .12 .19 20,020 
Minnesota .98 1.03 .04 .lO 18,313 
Mississippi 1.48 .92 .16 .12 14,lOl 
Missouri .96 .99 .lO .11 17,080 
Montana l.06 LOO .08 .16 17,355 
Nebraska .81 .96 .02 .01 17,596 
Nevada .89 l.03 .04 .04 19,081 
New Hampshire 1.57 .97 .02 .08 18,610 
New Jersey l.09 .95 .09 .08 18,815 
New Mexico l.14 .99 .lO .09 16,153 
New York 1.06 .91 .08 .12 17,428 
North Carolina 1.18 .98 .10 ,07 14,314 

Continued 
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I. J:3 .!JS 

1.09 .9'J 

1.07 .H!J 

.81 1.07 

ll1w111ploynw11t Hate 

\\'0111e11 f\len 
:W-W 20-2!l 

.08 .O(i 

.II .It 
0') .()(j 

. IO . II 

.07 .II 

.02 .0'7 

.08 ,()(j 

. IO .II 

.OS '12 

.07 .0-1 

.07 ().j 

'12 }.') 

.07 .Oh 

'10 '12 
.01 .JI 
.09 .OS 

.en .02 

f\kan Annual 

Earnin~s f<1r 
Men 2.5-25 ($s) 

18.0!JI 
18,()().j 

J(i,.187 

18.201 
17.50(i 

15.:128 

It.:H1 
J:1.S<i5 
16, l(j(j 

17.%0 
17.:114 

11.3<J-I 
W.<J.5:3 
Iii .. 1:3y 

15.172 
17.171 

rn. 1:37 

NOTE: Natural logarithms of these variables were used in th .. n•)?;n"sions l<n whid1 n·"ilts are reported in Tahles 
:3-2. :J-3, and 3--1. 

APPENDIX C Definitions of Industrial Groups and Values for an Industry-Specific 
Relative Earnings Variable 

1980 Census Industry-Specific 
Industrial Group Codes Demand Index• 

Durable goods 230-391 l.29 
Food and kindred products 100-122 l.02 
Textile products 132-152 .92 
Other nondurable goods 130, 160-222 I.II 
Transportation 400-411, 420-432 l.37 
Communications 440-442 l.47 
Utilities and sanitary services 460-472 1.28 
Wholesale trade 500-571 1.19 
Retail trade 580-691 .76 
Finance, insurance, and real 700-712 l.21 

estate 
Business and repair services 732-760 1.12 
Personal services 761-791 .77 
Entertainment and 800-802 .70 

recreation services 
Health services 812-840 1.12 
Legal services 841 1.31 
Educational services 842-851, 860-861 .83 
Other services 852, 862-892 .86 
Other All remaining codes LOI 

a Defined as the average earnings of women 20-24 in the given industry divided by the average earnings of all 
women 20-24. The natural logarithm of this variable was included in the log wage equations to account for demand 
effects. 
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